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Upcoming Events
We plan a mental health professional networking event in March to consider some possible programs which your
responses to our questionnaire, and other conversations, have brought into focus. Topics include how and whether
we can set up continuing education credit programs using OSI facilities, setting up a facebook communications
group for our mental health professionals, and setting up a searchable website, or ‘portal’, where our clients can
enter their qualifications. This website could be accessed by other OSI clients and by members of the general
public. We tentatively schedule this event for noon Wednesday March 23. Please mark it on your calendar. We
look forward to your suggestions and attendance.
On March 30 we will have a lunch session with Daniel Mills, the Practice Management Advisor for the District
of Columbia Bar. Dan proposes that current economic and technological developments offer opportunities for
solo and small firm law practices, and will discuss what solo and small law firms can take advantage of these
circumstances. Please RSVP manager@osioffices.com Bring a friend who also can profit from Dan’s suggestions.

Accessing Our OSI attorney legal services
In OSI’s 700+ clients are over 250 attorneys and over 400 firms and organizations in a very wide range of
activities. We frequently get requests about legal services. You can access some of OSI’s pool of attorneys by
going to http://attorneysupportsearch.com. If you are an OSI attorney client, you can enter your data on this
website by clicking on http://osioffices.com/law.html

Lockable Mailboxes
We have available lockable mailboxes for those who might prefer this option, for $5 per month. If you would like
to have this service, please send an email to manager@osioffices.com, or advise one of our receptionists when
you next communicate with them.

Full Time Offices Available

Contacting OSI

While two of the full time window offices we had
available at 1629 K Street were promptly taken, we
do have a small interior office available as of this
writing. Attorney Andrea Ewart is interested in having
a compatible attorney sharer for one such office.
A couple of our good clients at 1050 17th street are
giving up their attractive window offices as of April to
start an addictions counseling venture in Washington
DC. These sell for $950/mo. And one larger window
office will be coming available.

Telephone

(202) 835 0680

Receptionist
Manager

receptionist@osioffices.com
manager@osioffices.com

http://facebook.com/osi.offices
http://twitter.com/osioffices

If you are interested in any of these office
opportunities, give Wil, Joseph or Jack a call at 202
835 0680
1629 K Street, Suite 300 Washington, DC 20006
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Office enhancements
A new flatpanel TV is being mounted in the large conference room with a small mahogany table for flowers and to
handle meeting room meals and condiments. The TV has a built in DVD player and wired connections for a Laptop
or any HDMI device.
A new windowed ‘On Demand’ office has been added to the pool, room 339. It is currently being outfitted with
artwork, comfortably seats 4-6 people.

Benefits to our members this month
If you are an OSI or local business and which to offer ‘coupons’ or special deals to OSI members please email the
manager@osioffices.com for more information.

For the Month of March
Receive a free brief analysis of your
website, how well it ranks, tips on using
google Analytics and Adwords.
Email joseph.pearce@gmail.com
for more details.

Other News & Notes
OSI has a new, unopened Dell printer, model #2330D with an extra toner cartridge.The orginal price was $230 OSI
is offering it for $150, if you are interested in purchasing this please call the manager.
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